
DASHIQUI CROCHET
Celebrating the art of photo crochet

                                  Learning Pattern                     Colours

          

                                15 rows x 15 stitches

NOTE: 

Border:

You can add a border as you go by adding an equal amount of stitches either side of the main picture. 
IE: in a pattern with 75 stitches you add 5 sc to either side plus 1 turning chain giving you 86sc . 
 Work 5 rows of sc in your border colour and then start your pattern, not forgetting your border stitches as you 
work the pattern.
Then work 5 rows of sc border when you have completed your pattern. 
When you have completed your pattern you can add a backing and attach it to stretcher bars for a wall hanging, 
turn it into a cushion, a Lapghan or even an Afghan. .........the sky is the limit. 

Colors

The colors shown on the above picture have names.
These names can be ignored as they are the names of DMC embroidery yarn.
You can match the colors to your liking and you can use different brands of yarn but keep in mind that the 
thickness of your yarn has to be the same.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me and I will be happy to help you the best I can.

Happy Hooking 
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Chain 16 including your turning chain.

RS Row 1: colour:1 sc15 

WS Row 2: colour:1 sc15 

RS Row 3: colour:1 sc15 

WS Row 4: colour:1 sc15 

RS Row 5: colour:1 sc2, colour:0 sc1, colour:1 sc12 

WS Row 6: colour:1 sc3, colour:0 sc1, colour:1 sc8, colour:0 sc1, colour:1 sc2 

RS Row 7: colour:1 sc2, colour:0 sc11, colour:1 sc2 

WS Row 8: colour:1 sc2, colour:0 sc11, colour:1 sc2 

RS Row 9: colour:1 sc2, colour:0 sc11, colour:1 sc2 

WS Row 10: colour:1 sc12, colour:0 sc1, colour:1 sc2 

RS Row 11: colour:1 sc2, colour:0 sc1, colour:1 sc12 

WS Row 12: colour:1 sc15 

RS Row 13: colour:1 sc15 

WS Row 14: colour:1 sc15 

RS Row 15: colour:1 sc15 


